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~

Their car was gone and so were their personal belongings. It appeared that our

erstwhile tenants, Mike and Monique, had done a bunk during the night, without

saying a word to us. It wasn’t like they’d stiffed us for the rent or anything; they

were paid through the end of the month, and as far as I could see there was no

damage. I poked through the carriage house over our garage, checking everything

I could think of. ‘Twas a mystery.

“Owen? You won’t believe what I found in the bedroom closet.” Susan emerged

from the back with an armful of creamy white fabric. For an instant I thought she

was holding a body—but no, it was just fabric of some sort. And what appeared to

be a wig. Make that two wigs. “They’re costumes,” she said, holding up a mask of

a man’s face. The close-cropped goatee and moustache, as well as the short dark

hair, left no doubt as to its gender.

“That’s weird. They took everything else they owned. And nothing of ours, far as

I can tell. Dunno why they had to leave without telling us.”

“The quality is amazing,” she said, tugging on the fabric. “Incredibly thin and

flexible, but tough. I couldn’t tear it, and I really tried.”

“Expensive, huh? Maybe they just forgot ‘em.” I ran my finger over the surface. It

was soft, with a texture like skin. Susan carried them into the house while I locked

up. They’d left the keys behind, which was thoughtful.

Inside, Susan laid out the costumes on the kitchen table: two full-length bodysuits,

one male and one female, obviously designed to mimic the human body. The

headpieces were separate items. The one that lacked facial hair included a long

wig with flowing blonde hair, which looked vaguely familiar.

“This is just wild,” she said, examining the male mask. “It’s tight, but I think it’s

stretchy enough to pull over your head.” She flipped it over, exposing the opening.

“The interior is smooth, almost like silk or silicone, so it should slide…”

She looked at me, shrugged, then ducked her head into the mask. Her short hair

was no impediment, and after a few firm pulls it popped into place. She tugged at

the sides, trying to get her eyes, nose and mouth to align. Her ears slid into a pair

of rubbery moulds, anchoring the mask, and a similar mouthpiece slipped in

behind her lips—which struck me as rather unhygienic.

“Ack—” She gasped and coughed, a hand clapped to her mouth. “Something just

stuck itself down—” Eyes wide, she stopped. Her voice had abruptly dropped a

couple of octaves and was decidedly—and disturbingly—masculine.
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“—down my throat,” said a male voice. “But I can’t feel it now.” She stared at me,

puzzled. “Does this sound like Mike’s voice to you?”

I nodded. “Looks like Mike too. Dead ringer. Even the same eye color.”

“Holy crap.” She found a mirror and stared into it. “Brown eyes. Mine were blue.

But you’re right; same beard, same mouth, same eyebrows… the mask even

changed the shape of my face. I’d swear that’s him.”

An idea was stirring. “Maybe it is him. Mike could’ve been wearing this costume

the whole time he was here. We might not know what he really looked like.” I

smacked my head. “Of course! That’s why they left without telling us. They didn’t

want us to know what they looked like.” I looked over at the female costume. If

the male was Mike, then that was probably the lovely Monique.

Susan scooped up the male bodysuit. “I’ve gotta try this out. Follow me, sweetie,

and bring the other costume.” It was more than a little strange to hear Mike call

me ‘sweetie’ and equally so to see his head atop my wife’s body.

I caught up to her in our bedroom, where she was removing her clothes. She and

Monique were close to the same size, I realized, and both Mike and myself were

on the short side as males go. She’d probably be able to do his costume justice.

She left her skirt and blouse on the bed, along with her bra and panties. Naked, she

sat to slide her feet into the costume’s somewhat furry legs. “Oh wow… you know

what? Mike must be female! This thing was designed to be worn by a woman.”

I stepped closer. “How d’ya mean?”

She drew the costume up to her thighs, then showed me. “See? That solid tube is

about to insert itself into my vagina.” She lined it up, pulled the costume higher

and rolled her eyes. “Oh yeah, that did it.”

This was getting distinctly weird. “Didn’t I see two tubes down there?”

She reached behind her. “Yeah, the other one’s hollow and I’ll bet it fits—” Her

brows shot up and she gasped. “Oooh, too weird. It felt like it stuck itself all the

way inside and then expanded… but now I can’t feel it at all.”

Ewww. “Are you sure this is a good idea?”

Mike’s voice giggled. “What the hell, dude, I’m almost there.” She reached into

into the costume’s arms—and in one quick motion hauled the bodysuit all the way

up to her neck, while at the same time popping her fingers into the rough-skinned

hands. Her chest flattened into a set of hairy pecs as the slit down her back began

to close all on its own. A moment later it was Mike that stood before me, and my

eyes were drawn to the thing dangling long and loud between his legs. My wife, it

would seem, was no longer female.
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Mike stepped in front of our full-length wall mirror. “Holy shit! I’m him, right

down to the…” Briefly, he fingered his penis, which twitched in response. He

looked up and grinned. “You’re not gonna believe this, but I felt that. Somehow a

touch here was transmitted in there.” He pointed to his groin. “It actually felt like

someone was stroking the old va-jay-jay. These costumes are incredible.”

There was no arguing with that.

For a moment we just stared at each other. Then he said, “Ya know what? I’m

feeling a bit exposed here. How about you give me your clothes?” He must have

read the surprise in my face. “C’mon, dude, strip. You’re not gonna need ‘em

anyway.” He nodded meaningfully toward the other costume.

I stared at the female mask on the bed. “You want me to wear that?”

He shrugged. “We’re not exactly man and wife anymore, are we? If I’m Mike, you

need to be Monique. Then we can be a couple again.”

His logic was flawless. I dropped my pants. “How do I know I’ll even be able to

take it off again?”

“They took ‘em off, didn’t they? There has to be a way. We can figure it out later.”

He grabbed my tighty-whities and stepped inside, then buttoned himself into the

shirt I’d worn to work. He was a bit wider around the chest than me, but it fit him

well enough. Socks, pants, Oxfords… he was struggling to knot my tie when I sat

down to slide my legs into the female costume. He peeked over my shoulder as I

examined the interior. “There’s a tube there for your thingie.”

“I see it.” I guided my own penis into the slot, then stood to pull the costume up. I

too gasped as the anal tube found its mark. I had to work hard to get the bodysuit

past my waist, as it was literally crushing me into a feminine shape with enlarged

hips, protruding derrière and waspish midsection. For a few tense seconds I had

trouble breathing, but the feeling went away as breasts arose on my chest.

Mike guided my hands into the armholes. “C’mon, babe. You’re almost there.” He

pulled the shoulders toward one another as my fingers found their way into a pair

of unmistakably female hands elegant enough to be stroking a harp. I felt the seam

close over my spine.

Inevitably, my hands cupped my newfound bosom and I found myself inspecting

the nearly-hairless tract between my legs. The vulva looked real enough from the

outside, embedded within a triangle of coarse hairs, but the slit was barely an inch

deep. A touch there did feel like stroking one’s knob, but regular intercourse

wouldn’t be an option—unlike with Mike’s equipment. Then again, considering

how often Susan pegged me, I had a feeling the new Mike would find a way to

make it work. Funny how my mind went there so quickly…
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“You about ready?” Mike handed me the headpiece with its thick mane of blonde

hair. “It’s too weird, that sexy female bod with such a plain-looking head.”

“I resent plain-looking.” I turned the mask over and cleared the opening.

He grunted. “You know what I mean.”

I did. We’d talked—okay, argued—about it often enough. Susan and I were only a

few years older, but Mike and Monique were a lot better looking. Okay, they were

hot. More than once Susan had accused me of ogling Monique, and she wasn’t

wrong. For his part, Mike was darkly handsome, whereas I was… ordinary.

I bent down and drew the mask over my head. It stretched, but it was tight. Mike

helped me work it into place, then tugged on the edges until eyes, ears, nose and

mouth all lined up. I swallowed the mouthpiece, felt a tendril extend itself down

my throat, and realized that the rubbery stiffness behind my lips forced the natural

shape of my mouth into a gentle smile. Women are trained from birth to smile as

much as possible; the same was now true of me. Mike pulled strands of long hair

away from my face. “It’s okay,” I said, “I’ve—” I gasped.

He grinned. “Hey, Monique. Nice to hear your voice again.” He gave me a hard

kiss on the mouth, then stepped back.

I spent a moment finger-combing my thick blonde tresses, as Monique’s breathy

contralto spilled from my lips. “Okay, I’m Monique. I hope you’re happy.”

“Damn straight.” He point toward the bed. “Get dressed.”

I was a bit slow. “You want me to wear your clothes?”

“They ain’t my clothes, babe. I’m a man.” He went back to fiddling with his tie.

“Actually, they’re Susan’s but I’m pretty sure she won’t mind.”

My mind rebelled as I picked up my wife’s hi-cut French panties. This was wrong,

wasn’t it? A husband and wife, wearing each other’s things like a couple of co-

dependent cross-dressers? But, then again, Mike was male so what could possibly

be wrong with him wearing Owen’s stuff? And was I not now female? So why not

wear Susan’s clothes?

“Remind me to thank her.” I stepped into the panties, then sat to roll a pair of sheer

stay-ups onto my silky-smooth legs. I lifted my hair while Mike fastened my

brassiere. He told me I had better learn to do this myself.

Susan’s work outfit was a soft silk blouse—taupe, with long sleeves—and a black

pencil skirt—lined, reaching not quite to my knees. The final item was a pair of

pink pumps with stiletto heels, which to my surprise fit perfectly.

“Meant to be, my dear. Meant to be.” Ever the gentleman, he helped me stand.
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I followed him down to the living room, moving slowly on spiked heels, listening

to the man rant. “This is incredible,” he said, pacing the carpet. “For all intents

and purposes, we are Mike and Monique. We can do anything they could, and we

get to do it as members of the opposite sex!”

“They never seemed to do much of anything,” I said, settling onto an easy chair,

my wrists dangling. “As far as I know, they didn’t have jobs.”

He laughed. “They must’ve done something. Never late with the rent, never went

hungry, and that car of their was pretty sweet too. Anyway, it don’t matter ‘cause

we’re them now. Lemme see…” He spun on his heel to face me. “What would

Mike do…” A smirk crossed his face.

“You could take me out to dinner. I don’t recall the last time we needed a photo ID

to use a credit card, so that should be okay.”

“That’s one possibility.” He strolled toward me, looking thoughtful. “Have I ever

told you how effing gorgeous you are?”

I checked that my legs were closed. “Not recently.”

“Probably the sexiest woman I ever laid—eyes on.” He sank to his heels next to

me. “That creep Owen thought so too. I seen him plenty of times, giving you the

eye. Poor old Susan, huh? Stuck with that loser.”

I shifted uncomfortably in my chair. “He isn’t that bad, is he?”

He nodded solemnly. “He owes her. Big-time.” Subtle. We discussed the nature of

romance in our mixed-up lives until, finally and inevitably, I agreed to satisfy his

new-found desires. “You won’t regret it, babe.” He hastened to the kitchen and

returned with two glasses of champagne. “Here’s to my blushing bride.”

~

Color me impressed: Mike didn’t cut corners on foreplay. He spent plenty of time

warming me up, stroking my breasts, tickling the nubs and whispering into my ear

how gorgeous I was. “You’re hawt,” he said softly, toying with the loose curls

draped over my shoulder. “I bet you were a pretty girl with long blonde hair, and

your mom dressed you up like Snow White, dreaming of the day your dashing

young prince would come.” He turned my head and kissed me, long and hard.

“Today’s your lucky day, kitten. It’s dream-come-true time.”

I kissed back and reached for his manhood. If it meant listening to less of that

drivel, I vowed to spare no effort to get the guy’s motor running. My fingers slid

up and down his surprisingly stiff shaft. If my own experience was anything to go

by, he felt ready. Or not: he showed no sign of popping off. If time-to-eruption is
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the measure of man, then Mike was more of a man than Owen. He drove me mad

with desire, stroking what passed for my lady parts, before he finally decided to

stop fooling around and get serious. I rolled over and climbed onto my knees. My

legs were shaking. I wanted it. I wanted it bad.

He bent over me, whispering, caressing my hair. “It’s okay, babygirl. You’re down

there, I’m up here. Everything’s the way it should be.”

The situation did have an air of familiarity, but I didn’t say so out loud. Mike was

a big guy, but he wasn’t a foot long—not quite—so I was somewhat better off. But

as he pushed himself inside, I realized that wasn’t quite true. The bendy strap-on

Susan used was narrower, so it went in easier. But Mike’s manhood filled me like

nothing else ever had. I grunted as he pushed in deep.

He let up a little. “I’ll go easy,” he whispered, then reached around to stroke the

entrance to my vagina. His other hand rubbed the engorged nipples erupting from

my chest. I moaned and wiggled my hips, trying to meet him halfway.

“That’s right,” he hissed. “You’re my sexy little wife, aren’t you?” Helpless in the

grip of his passion, I nodded. “That’s all you are, isn’t it?” He picked up the pace.

Again I nodded, not trusting myself to speak. I ground into him harder.

His member slid deeper, filling me to bursting. He pulled a ways out, then plunged

back in. Eagerly, I matched his rhythm. As we fell into sync, he put me in gear and

together we rode off into the night—he the man behind the wheel and I his pedal-

to-the-metal Corvette Stingray. It was everything I ever wanted.

How long we drove I do not know. But at last our rhythm broke, his body stiffened

and I felt an eruption of warmth deep within. In that instant, I knew—I knew—that

Mike was the man and I was his woman. It wasn’t until he had pulled out and we

lay on our backs, spent, that I thought to question what had happened.

“Uhm, what was all that stuff? It couldn’t be semen, could it?”

He laughed. “I’m not your first, am I? That’s what guys do.”

“But—” There was no point pushing the issue. After what he’d just done Mike

wasn’t likely to break character now, and perhaps not ever. I knew then that for as

long as he was in that bodysuit, Mike was just going to be my husband and no one

else. For the foreseeable future, Susan didn’t live here anymore.

And neither, I came to realize, did Owen.

~

I awoke late the next morning, my body entwined with the man who had made

love to me. I slipped into the bathroom to cleanse myself, and that’s where I was
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when I heard sirens out front. Shortly after that Mike tapped on the door. “It’s the

cops,” he said. “I’m gonna head down and see what’s up.”

“I’ll stay here,” I called. “I’m not decent.”

“Same here. I’ll grab some sweats.” I heard him do so and leave the room.

Just after the front door opened, I heard someone yell “Hands up!” and then—

Shots fired. There couldn’t have been more than three or four, but that was more

than enough. I burst into the bedroom and looked for something to wear, anything

to cover myself so I could run downstairs and—

I was still slipping into a bra and panties when the door was flung open and a

policewoman leveled her gun at me. I dropped the panties. “Put your underwear

on, ma’am,” she said, stepping closer. Her eyes never left my hands.

I yanked my wife’s undies into place, followed—as directed—by the skirt, blouse

and heels I’d worn the night before. The woman grunted her satisfaction. “Turn

around. Hands behind your back.” A moment later I was cuffed and marched out

the door, past two male cops who seemed to find the whole thing amusing.

The woman led me into our front yard. Mike lay on a gurney, eyes closed, about to

be loaded into a waiting ambulance. Horrified, I turned to my captor. “What did

you do to him?”

“Your boyfriend? After that stunt he pulled at the bank, shooting a guard in cold

blood, he’s lucky we didn’t take him out.” She guided me toward a squad car with

its back door open. “A couple of the boys got a little trigger happy, but they aim

just as good as they follow orders. One of the bullets hit that gargoyle thingie

mounted over your door. It fell down and whacked the dude in the head. Knocked

him out cold.”

The whole scene kept running through my head, all the way to the station. One

day I’m a happily married man, and the next day my wife’s the man, I’m a woman

and I’m under arrest as an accessory to murder? What the hell is going on?

It wasn’t long before I found out. The police explained how Mike and Monique

were suspects in a long string of robberies that began before they moved into our

carriage house—which neatly explained how they managed to make rent without

having jobs. Notably, less than a week ago, they’d robbed a Wells Fargo and got

away with a million simoleons—and the cops wanted me to fess up about where it

was hidden. Because as far as they were concerned, I was Monique.

So I set them straight. “I’m not Monique.”

The officers exchanged glances. “You sure as hell look like Monique,” one said,

while his partner rolled his eyes and stared at the ceiling.
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“Yes, well, there’s a simple explanation for that.” Already I was starting to get the

feeling that proving my identity might not be so easy. “You see, I’m wearing a

costume that makes me look like Monique. Actually, I’m Owen Galviston. I own

that house where you arrested us.”

Skeptical didn’t begin to describe their reaction. “Uh-huh. So you’re a man, is that

what you’re saying?” That was the first officer.

The other man looked me over with a lear in his eyes. “Dude, you have got to be

the greatest cross-dresser who ever lived.”

The first officer added, “If that’s your story, prove it. Remove the costume.”

“I can’t. Not yet, anyhow. We put the bodysuits on last night—for the first time—

and we haven’t figured out how to take them off. We were going to do that today.

There has to be a way,” I added helpfully. “After all, Mike and Monique—or

whoever they rally were—took them off, right? That’s how we found the things in

the first place. They left ‘em behind when they took off.”

“What’s this ‘we’ business? Are you talking about Mike Balmoral?”

I shook my head. “My wife, Susan. She’s wearing the Mike bodysuit.”

“Ooh, Mike’s your wife, huh?” Both men laughed.

That was a pretty good clue that my current situation wasn’t about to resolve itself

anytime soon, and probably not for the better. My court-appointed lawyer dumbed

it down for me. “No one—and I mean no one—is gonna believe that bizarre story.

To be perfectly frank, the cops have the two of you dead to rights. There’s video of

Mike inside the bank, taking the money and shooting that poor guard. He left the

gun behind, so there’s fingerprints and dna and ballistic evidence, not to mention a

whole bunch of witnesses. The case is cut and dried.”

“But I wasn’t even there. Neither was Susan.”

“There’s security-cam footage of you behind the wheel of the getaway car—a car

that Mike rented in his own name, by the way. It’s beyond me how the two of you

ever thought you could get away with this.”

“We weren’t there. Mike and Monique are the robbers. Go arrest them.”

“You are Monique!” And so on, in that vein.

The prosecutor’s office decided to try Mike in absentia, both for the murder of the

bank guard and the robbery itself. He was still in a coma, so he wasn’t at the trial,

but even his lawyer admitted that the case against him was overwhelming. He was

convicted in the time it took to enter the evidence into the court record, and then

sentenced to the regulation punishment for this sort of thing: 25-to-life. He was

transferred to a bed in the hospital wing of the local supermax, and left to rot.
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I was tried separately. My court-appointed lawyer earned his fee by convincing

the DA to not charge me as an accessory to murder, given that I wasn’t in the bank

at the time and couldn’t have known that Mike was going to flip out the way he

did. Instead, I was charged for aiding and abetting the robbery.

I took the stand and quickly set the record straight: I was, in fact, not Monique and

I wasn’t even there when the robbery took place. I explained how Susan and I had

found the bodysuits the real criminals had left behind. It was obvious, I said, why

they’d departed in such a big hurry—being wanted for murder and all—and why

they’d left their costumes behind: because the police had been tricked into hunting

for the bodysuits instead of who happened to be wearing them at the time.

That did not go over well. I kept insisting I wasn’t Monique, in the face of very

convincing evidence to the contrary, so the judge ordered a psychiatric evaluation.

To no one’s surprise but mine, I was found to be delusional. The judge declared

me not guilty by reason of ‘mental disease or defect’ and committed me to a state

psychiatric hospital for women. Justice, said everybody and his dog, was served.

~

I spent six weeks locked in a cell, fed a steady diet of anti-psychotic medication,

before I wised up. I’d spoken to one clinician after another, telling them my story,

and in the face of their disbelief my protestations about “not being Monique” grew

steadily weaker. I finally realized that no one was ever going to believe my story,

so why stick with it?

The only way I could ever ‘get better’ in their eyes was to accept my feminine

identity. So that’s what I did. Slowly, over the following weeks, I stopped insisting

I’d ever been male and began responding to my new name. Yes, I told them, I am

a woman. And although I had no memory of Monique’s old life, including the

crimes she committed, I admitted that, yes, I’d always been female.

“You’re making excellent progress, Monique,” one psychiatrist told me, and then

he reduced my dosage of anti-psychotics by a fifth. They began letting me spend a

few hours each day in the common area. I could chat with the other patients, play

Scrabble and watch TV—mostly soaps, by common consensus.

It took four long years of being a model patient to convince the medical advisory

board that I was a healthy and reformed woman. Hey, nobody ever said that being

female was easy. The only oddity in their eyes was the fact that never once in the

four years did I menstruate. However, stress and certain medications, like mood

stabilizers—which I’d been on since my arrival—can suppress the ‘monthlies’, so

the effect wasn’t unknown. They assured me that my periods would restart when I

returned to the outside world. Me, I was pretty sure they wouldn’t.
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At last I was released, first to a halfway house, then to my own tiny apartment in a

subsidized complex. By this time I truly thought of myself as a woman. My life as

Owen had become little more than a particularly vivid dream, the kind that really

digs in and stays with you forever.

My placement officer was surprised at my aptitude with computers; nothing was

known of Monique’s education, but apparently it never occurred to him that a

career criminal might have such deep knowledge of software engineering. He got

me into a programming refresher course—which I breezed through—but at least it

provided me with the right credentials, and it got me an entry-level job writing

behind-the-scenes software for the real webpage programmers. It wasn’t much,

but it kept me out of trouble and ‘in’ the usual necessities, like food, clothing and

makeup. It got to the point where my life actually felt normal.

~

One day there came a knock at the door, and when I opened it—there before me

stood Susan. Her years in a coma had taken its toll; she looked tired and quite a bit

older, but I could only smile because, truth be told, I had missed her. “Susan! It’s

wonderful to see you.” I stepped aside. “Please come in. I’ve been expecting you.”

She entered, staring at me in apparent disbelief. “You have?”

“Oh yes. Ever since I heard Mike had escaped.” I guided her into my parlor.

“Hardly escaped,” she said, sinking onto the loveseat. “As far as I know, he’s still

folded up in a plastic bag under a pile of spare uniforms at the bottom of a medical

supplies closet. No room for anyone to hide, so I doubt they looked there.”

“Can I offer you some tea?” She accepted and I busied myself in the kitchenette.

Leaving the pot to steep, I returned. “I’m glad you got out of there, Sue. I hated

the thought of you just… lying there.”

“You and me both. The first few days were the worst, after I woke up. I didn’t

know what the heck had happened, until my lawyer finally showed up to fill me

in. That was one of his duties when the court appointed him to represent me. Not

that he did such a bang-up job. The dude only managed to bargain me down to life

in prison.” She laughed bitterly.

My voice was gentle. “Mike was the lifer. Not you.”

She looked away. “I’m sorry, you know. For the way I acted? That night, I mean,

towards you. Being a man all of a sudden—it was intoxicating. All that size and

strength… it went to my head. I didn’t give you much of a choice.”

I squeezed her hand. “It takes two to tango. I was willing.”
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“I appreciate that.” She sighed. “Anyway, my choice was simple enough: life in

prison as a man, or freedom as my old female self.”

I laughed. “Sounds like a win-win to me.”

She smiled. “It would. You’ve adapted well to being Monique. Perhaps it was…”

She shook her head. “I—I was in the hospital wing for nearly a month, bulking up,

getting stronger, physiotherapy… But every spare minute I got I kept trying to

figure out how to remove the damn bodysuit. You have no idea how relieved I was

when it finally—” She drew a shaky breath. “Anyhow, I took my time and waited

until the end of the day shift on Friday. I took Mike off, stowed him in that closet

and put on a spare nurse’s uniform. Then I just… walked right out. It didn’t even

feel like I was escaping, you know? I didn’t belong there.”

“Of course. You never should have been there in the first place.”

“Right. I’m tempted to say that Mike belongs there, but ‘Mike’ isn’t even real. It’s

that bitch who was wearing the bodysuit when she shot the guard—she’s the one

who should be in jail.”

“Yeah, it’s too bad the bad guys had to get away with murder. Among other things.

Still, nothing we can do about it now.” I returned with the tea.

She accepted a cup and we clinked rims. “Did you know? I’m back in the house.”

“Really? I’m surprised it wasn’t sold, what with us not being there.”

“It was held in trust. We were missing, but there was no crime scene, no bodies or

anything else. The cops figured Mike and Monique probably bumped us off, but

there was no evidence.” She shrugged. “They wanted to know where I’d been all

this time. I told ‘em I was traveling in South America with friends. I said they

can’t confirm my story ‘cause they’re still down there, and I didn’t name names

because I didn’t want them involved, and anyway since there was no crime I

didn’t really have to answer any more questions.”

“I bet that went over well.”

“They also wanted to know what happened to you.” She bit her lip. “I had to tell

them I didn’t know—which wasn’t a lie at the time. But saying that I willingly left

you behind while I went off to explore the far reaches of the Amazon—that was

the lie. I hated saying that. It made it sound like we were separated or got divorced

or whatever, but, you know… I couldn’t tell them the truth.”

A painful silence followed. “And what was the truth?”

“That leaving wasn’t my choice. That I never stopped missing you. Or loving—”

Our eyes met. There were no words, we just hugged. She cried, I cried. Then I had

to rush off to find a mirror, daub my eyes and fix my makeup. I’m such a girl.
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When I came back, Susan was dabbing at her own eyes. She took a deep breath. “I

could show you how to take it off. You know that, right? The bodysuit? Right this

minute, if you want. We could…” She looked frightened.

“Be a couple again? Man and wife?” My lips settled into a sad smile. “I’m sorry,

Sue. It’s too late for that.”

“No, it isn’t! All you have to do is—”

I stopped her. “Please… I don’t want to know. What I meant was—it’s too late in

here… And up here.” I touched the breast over my heart, then tapped the side of

my head. “I’m a woman now. I am Monique. I can’t go back.”

“You mean you won’t. You’ve still got a choice, you know, just like I did.”

A shrug. “I suppose. But I’ve changed too much to ever be comfortable as a man

again. Frankly, I was never any good at it.” I smiled. “But the good news is, I’m

excellent at being female. I’ve got a real knack for it.”

Her head drooped. “Great. My husband’s hidden talent is being a woman.”

I laughed. “It’s true. See for yourself—get to know me.”

Her mouth twisted. “The old ‘let’s be friends’ excuse, huh? Never thought I’d ever

be on the business end of that.”

“It’s not an excuse. This is what we are, girl.” I relaxed, twirling a blonde tress

around my finger. “I hope you realize, I’m still the same person you partnered

with in that first-year Psych class. I just happen to be female now.”

“Oh gee, is that all?” She shook her head.

“Correct me if I’m wrong: you were a man, weren’t you? However briefly. And

you’ve made love to a woman—to me. What difference does it make what body

you’re in now? Couldn’t it be just as sweet—if not sweeter—with a double-ended

vibrator doing the heavy lifting?” I stroked her hair. “Think about it, babe.”

A sly smile crept across her face. Then she was in my arms.

~

I’m back in my own house now, for the first time in five years. I can’t say life is

entirely back to normal—it takes a lot longer for we ladies to get dressed—but at

least Susan and I are a couple again (thank you, same-sex marriage laws). Our

love life is better than ever, even though I still find myself walking funny some

mornings, but even so we’re shopping around to see if we can snag ourselves

another male bodysuit. Because this girl has never forgotten her one night of being

nailed to the mattress by a real man, and she wants more of the same.  



Bonus Caption

From the Author: This caption should not be taken as an endorsement of
marital infidelity. Respect for one’s spouse is a responsibility that needs to
be taken seriously. Tit for tat (pun so not intended) is a dangerous game.


